Introduction

39
The Australian Height Datum (AHD) was established on the Australian mainland (referred to here as 40 AHD(mainland)) from a least-squares adjustment (LSA) of the then-called Australian Levelling 41 As such, the AHD(mainland) and AHD(Tas) are technically separate local vertical datums 50 (LVDs) that may be offset vertically from one another. The short period over which MSL was 51 observed at these tide-gauges means that the local MSL estimates at the different tide-gauges are 52 likely to contain biases with respect to the true MSL (see next Section). However, these short-term 53 MSL estimates define the zero-references of the AHD(mainland) and AHD(Tas). It is the offset 54 between these imperfectly determined zero-references that we seek to estimate. 55
Mean sea surface topography (SSTop) is the spatially varying difference between MSL and 56 the geoid (e.g., Mather 1974; Merry and Vaníček 1983; Pugh 1987; Hipkin 2000) , and is 57 probably a larger cause of any AHD(mainland) -AHD(Tas) offset (herein referred to as ܱ ்௦ ) than 58 the short and different periods over which local MSL was observed. We adopt the sign convention 59 to be unified into any single national vertical datum, although in this study, we are not officially 64 unifying AHD(mainland) and AHD(Tas), but testing the methodology and currently available datasets 65
(see Data and Methods Section). 66
While most estimates of LVD offsets are made using geodetic methods (e.g., Rummel and 67 minus gravimetric geoid models at tide-gauges (e.g., Fenoglio and Groten 1995) , this study also uses 70
SSTop values modelled only from oceanographic information (Section 3), which is rarely used to 71 estimate LVD offsets (cf. Merry and Vaníček 1983) .variable ܱ ்௦ , Featherstone (2000) attempted to replicate the study of Rizos et al. (1991) . This used a 99 subset of 13 GPS-AUSGeoid98 stations along the northern Tasmanian coastline and six along the 100 Victorian coastline, estimating ܱ ்௦ to be +(120±120) mm. 101
Thus, two definitions of ܱ ்௦ have been used: i) the mean offset for the two entire datums 102 (Rapp 1994; Featherstone 2000) ; and ii) the mean offset between the Victorian and northern 103
Tasmanian coastlines (Rizos et al. 1991; Featherstone 2000) . 104
105
Definition of
106
The spatially variable non-alignment of the AHD with the geoid makes any estimate of ܱ ்௦ 107
problematic. There are numerous reasons why local MSL is offset from the geoid by different 108 amounts at the different tide-gauges used to define the AHD. SSTop comprises most of this offset, 109 hence the use of modelled SSTop as an estimate of ܱ ்௦ . However, there are other errors that 110 contribute to this offset, including the short and different tide-gauge observation periods of MSL, tide-111 gauge malfunction, poor siting of the tide-gauge (e.g., near rivers or in estuaries), vertical movement 112 of the land/structure to which the tide-gauge is fixed (e.g., tectonic motion), spatially variable sea 113 level change, and medium/long period atmospheric or oceanographic events. 114
As it is difficult to reliably quantify error contributions from each of these sources, crude 115 estimates have to be made. The pole tide has a Chandler period of 433 days, so can affect the one-116 year MSL observations in AHD(Tas), but its amplitude is only ~10 mm (Currie 1975 ). The lunar 117 perigee tide has a period of 8.85 years, which can bias three-and one-year MSL observations and has 118 a maximum amplitude of ~20 mm. The lunar node tide has a period of 18.61 years, which is the 119 recommended period for tide-gauge observation of MSL to capture the full tidal signature (e.g., 120
Featherstone and Kuhn 2006). However, the magnitude of error resulting from the time-limited MSL 121 observations and its effect on the AHD is not clear (Dando and Mitchell 2010 Mitchell (1973, p. 154) estimates that these errors may amount to a few tens of 131 mm, but are site-dependent. The placement of AHD tide-gauges near rivers, so that the outflow of 132 freshwater affects MSL was also identified by Easton (1968) , Easton and Radok (1970) , Mitchell 133 (1973) and Morgan (1992) . The AHD tide-gauges used in this study comprise: Point Lonsdale, Port 134
Fairy, Burnie and Hobart (Figure 1) . 135
The Point Lonsdale tide-gauge was at the entrance to a bay and installed near the end of a 136 jetty. The Port Fairy tide-gauge was located at the end of a breakwater but only 100 m from the mouth 137 of a river (Easton 1968) . No detailed location information is available on the Hobart and Burnie tide-138 gauges, but it is likely that they are located in harbours as both are port cities. any errors common to mainland and Tasmanian tide-gauges will cancel (e.g., systematic sea-level 153 change). 154
Strictly, ܱ ்௦ should only be estimated between AHD tide-gauges (or closely connected 155 TGBMs) where the AHD is defined with respect to local MSL, and thus less sensitive to levelling 156 errors. This is because the AHD zero-reference is defined only at AHD tide-gauges, so any point afar 157 from the AHD tide-gauge is subject to errors in the levelling. However, due to the spatial variability 158 of SSTop, ܱ ்௦ will still depend on which AHD tide-gauges are selected (cf. Featherstone 2000) . An 159 examination of modelled SSTop (see next Section) indicates that its spatial variability along the 160
Victorian and northern Tasmanian coastlines is no more than ~20 mm, with levelling between tide-161 gauges and reasonably close TGBMs containing relatively small errors (details later). Thus, using 162 non-AHD tide-gauges to provide redundancy, and therefore a more reliable estimate of ܱ ்௦ , should 163 be beneficial, i.e., by reducing the influence of site-dependent errors on estimated ܱ ்௦ . 164
We first define ܱ ்௦ as the mean difference between SSTop along the Victorian and northern 165 AGQG09 at ~1000 GNSS points to a LSA of the ANLN fixed at 32 AHD tide-gauges to corrected MSL was ±130 mm. However, this value is a coarse estimate for all Australia, and may be 199 inflated by levelling errors and GNSS ݄ blunders (e.g., antenna height errors) so is likely to be an 200 upper estimate for the TGBMs used in this study. Quasigeoid modelling in coastal regions is 201 problematic, due mostly to sparse gravity coverage, errors in satellite-altimeter-derived gravity 202 anomalies close to the coast and steep geoid gradients at some coastal boundaries (e.g., Hipkin 2000) . 203
Even allowing for this, we "guesstimate" that AGQG09 (and also assumed for EGM2008) STD at the 204 TGBMs (ߪ ) for this study is ~±100 mm. 205
No formal CARS2006 error estimate is available, but Rio and Hernandez (2005) 
estimate that 206
Rio05 has an RMS of ±(100 -140) mm in areas of strong currents and ±(40 -50) mm in low 207 variability regions. From this, we suggest that an error of ~±100 mm is possible for Rio05 and 208 
TGBM. 245
For example, the distance between the Portland TGBM and Port Fairy AHD tide-gauge is ~70 246 km, while Port Lonsdale AHD tide-gauge to Lorne and Stony Point TGBMs is ~100 km, resulting in 247
STDs for the AHD height at the TGBMs of ±35 mm and ±42 mm, respectively. The distances 248 between the Burnie AHD tide-gauge and Devonport TGBM and Hobart AHD tide-gauge and Spring 249
Bay TGBM are also ~70-100 km, so a maximum STD estimate for AHD heights at TGBMs (ߪ ு ) of 250 ±40 mm appears reasonable. Thus, using the linear propagation of independent variances, an estimate 251 of total ܱ ு error could be as large as ±108 mm computed as ටߪ ଶ ߪ ଶ ߪ ு ଶ , where ߪ is ±10 mm, 252 ߪ is ±100 mm, and ߪ ு is ±40 mm. 253 ܱ ு is thus an estimate of SSTop at the tide-gauge, with ܱ ்௦ then computed as the average 254 of the differences between ܱ ு at the Victorian and Tasmanian TGBMs. Because ܱ ்௦ is a relative 255 rather than absolute value, it is likely that the error in GNSS-ߞ estimated ܱ ்௦ may be somewhat less 256 than ±108 mm, as any long-wavelength errors in AGQG09 and EGM2008 may be common to the 257 Tasmanian and Victorian tide-gauges. It is also assumed that the quasigeoid is coincident with the 258 geoid and the levelled AHD normal-orthometric height is coincident with a normal height (and thus 259 compatible with the quasigeoid) (cf. Filmer et al. 2010 ), which is a reasonable assumption given the 260 low-lying topography close to the coasts.
Unlike the SSTM estimate of ܱ ்௦ , any MSL errors at AHD tide-gauges, or levelling errors 262 between non-AHD TGBMs and AHD tide-gauges will contaminate the GNSS-quasigeoid-implied 263 ܱ ்௦ through ܱ ு (Equation 1). The GNSS-quasigeoid method is essentially the same as that used 264
by Rizos et al. (1991) , Rapp (1994) and Featherstone (2000) , and thus subject to largely the same 265 error sources. The GNSS-quasigeoid-implied ܱ ்௦ is, in theory, most likely to replicate 'true' ܱ ்௦ 266 than the SSTM method because it includes the MSL observation errors at the AHD tide-gauges, and 267 also the temporal effect of using MSL from different epochs. However, it remains to be seen whether 268 the quasigeoid models will have the necessary accuracy for this method to be sufficiently reliable. 269
The SSTM method relies on the assumption that ܱ ்௦ is predominately SSTop, and that MSL errors 270 at AHD tide-gauges and the different epochs make only a minor contribution to ܱ ்௦ . 271 ܱ ்௦ is first estimated using five Victorian (Portland, Port Fairy, Point Lonsdale, Lorne and 272
Stony Point) and two northern Tasmanian (Burnie and Devonport) tide-gauges for both SSTM and 273
GNSS-quasigeoid methods (10 differences). Subsequently, differences between SSTop at Burnie and 274
Devonport tide-gauges, and two southern 
Results and Discussion
282
Estimates of ܱ ்௦ using five Victorian tide-gauges and two northern Tasmanian tide-gauges are 283 shown in Table 1 . ܱ ்௦ (represented by the means in Table 1 ) varies depending on the data used, but 284 is between -58 mm (Rio05) and +48 mm (JPL08). Recall that a positive value indicates that 285 AHD(mainland) is above AHD(Tas) and vice versa. The smaller STDs for CARS2006-, Rio05-, 286 GGM02-and JPL08-derived ܱ ்௦ indicate that these results are more reliable, although this couldalso be interpreted as the smoothness of the SSTMs rather than their precision. The STDs for ܱ ்௦ 288 are much less than the ±100 mm STD 'guesstimates' for the individual SSTM values at tide-gauges, 289
suggesting that the redundancy from using five Victorian and two Tasmanian tide-gauges has 290 provided a more reliable ܱ ்௦ , but also that the SSTMs have generally performed better than could be 291 expected from their 'guesstimated' formal errors. ܱ ்௦ from DNSC08 MDT of -20 mm is similar to 292 the other SSTM-based estimates, but the larger STD of ±145 mm (cf. Andersen 
302
From Table 1 , the AGQG09-and EGM2008-implied ܱ ்௦ (-12±52 mm and -33±78 mm, 303 respectively) are within the range of the SSTM-implied ܱ ்௦ estimates, but exhibit relatively large 304
STDs (excepting the noisy DNSC08 MDT). These GNSS-quasigeoid estimates may be contaminated 305 by one, more or all of ݄, ߞ, MSL and levelling errors (discussed above), in addition to temporal errorscaused by the combination of datasets and models generated during different epochs. It is not 307 possible to determine whether the relatively large STDs for AGQG09-and EGM2008-implied ܱ ்௦ 308 (although less than the estimated formal error of ±108 mm for ܱ ு at each TGBM) can be attributed 309 to AGQG09 and EGM2008 alone, or also to ݄, ߞ, MSL and ‫ܪ‬ errors (the so-called separation 310 problem; cf. Featherstone 2004), but it does appear that AGQG09 is slightly superior to EGM2008 in 311 the Bass Strait region if only because it shows a lower STD. 312
The bottom row of Table 1 (B-H) gives the height difference between the Hobart and Burnie 313 tide-gauges, which are ≤ 30 mm in magnitude for all SSTMs, indicating Hobart to be higher than 314
Burnie for the SSTM method. However, the GNSS-quasigeoid method indicates that Burnie is higher 315 than Hobart by ~50 mm. This is enigmatic, as the different methods give opposing conclusions as to 316 the direction of any north-south slope in the AHD(Tas). For verification, these values were compared 317 with the levelled height difference (from a minimally constrained LSA of the Tasmanian levelling 318 network fixed at Hobart), which gives a value of -(38 ±44) mm (Hobart higher than Burnie), thus 319 supporting the SSTM over the GNSS-quasigeoid estimates, although acknowledging that the STD of 320 the levelled difference between Hobart and Burnie also allows a zero value. Since the quasigeoid is 321 difficult to model in the coastal zone, it is likely that errors in EGM2008 and AGQG2009 swamp any 322 reliable determination, especially for such a small sample size. 323
If it is assumed, based on the relatively small Burnie to Hobart height differences ( Table 1) , 324 that AHD(Tas) does not contain a demonstrable north-south slope, all four Tasmanian tide-gauges 325 (Figure 1 ) may be used to re-compute ܱ ்௦ . Using the additional tide-gauges increases the sample 326 size slightly and perhaps so the reliability of the ܱ ்௦ estimate. Table 2 indicates that there are only 327 minor differences when compared with Table 1 (ܱ ்௦ and STDs decrease in some cases), further 328 suggesting that ܱ ்௦ is closer to zero than the previous geodetic-only estimates, but also that using 329 different tide-gauges/TGBMs in this region have only a small effect on the computed ܱ ்௦ . 330
To test if the differences using non-AHD TGBMs/tide-gauges with AHD tide-gauges 331 significantly affect ܱ ்௦ estimates, ܱ ்௦ was re-computed using only three AHD tide-gauges (PointLonsdale, Port Fairy, and Burnie) and compared to ܱ ்௦ in (excepting the noisy DNSC08 MDT) give lower STDs than the GNSS-quasigeoid methods (Tables 1  363 and 2), indicating them to be the better source of information for unifying LVDs. 364 Therefore, the problem now reduces to which SSTM to use to compute an acceptable ܱ ்௦ . 365 CARS2006 provides the most reliable estimate of SSTop differences at the tide-gauges because of its 366 tailored computation methods in coastal regions , as well as it being 367 independent of geodetic data. CARS2006 is a purely oceanographic SSTM, whereas the other 368 SSTMs used here assimilate (Rio05) or use solely geodetic data (GGM02 DOT, JPL08, DNSC08 369 MDT). However, the SSTM-implied ܱ ்௦ do not include errors in the AHD MSL observations at 370 tide-gauges, or the temporal bias between the Victorian and Tasmanian tide-gauges that is embedded 371 in the actual value for ܱ ்௦ , although the relatively good agreement among these independent 372 methods suggest that SSTop subsumes the other errors that may affect ܱ ்௦ . CARS2006 (using five 373
Victorian and four Tasmanian tide-gauges) suggests that ܱ ்௦ is -(12±11) mm (AHD(mainland) 374 below AHD(Tas)), although this does permit a zero offset in probability, as did the study of 375 Featherstone (2000) . 376
377
Conclusion
379
We have used five SSTMs and GNSS and two quasigeoid models to reassess the offset between the 380 AHD(mainland) and AHD(Tas), showing ܱ ்௦ to range between -(61±17) mm and +(48±24) mm 381 when using height differences between five Victorian tide-gauges and first two, then four Tasmanian 382 tide-gauges. A positive value indicates that the AHD(mainland) is above the AHD(Tas). The ܱ ்௦ 383 derived from the gravimetric quasigeoid models are deemed less reliable than from the SSTMs 384 because (i) they contradict the levelled height difference between Burnie and Hobart, (ii) give 385 consistently higher STDs than the SSTMs (suggesting noisier data), and (iii) the geoid is notoriously 386 difficult to model in the coastal zone, principally because of the lack of terrestrial and marine gravity 387 data. CARS2006 provides the best SSTM estimate of ܱ ்௦ -(12±11 mm), because it uses totally 388 independent oceanographic data, provides a better agreement with the levelled height difference 389 between Burnie and Hobart and generally has the smallest STD. Although CARS2006 does not 390 account for any MSL observation error at the AHD tide-gauges, this appears to be largely subsumed 391 with ܱ ்௦ coming primarily from SSTop. It is recommended that CARS2006 (or its successors) is 392 used to unify the mainland and Tasmanian levelling networks in the development of any new 393 levelling-based Australian vertical datum. While the Burnie-Hobart SSTM-based ܱ ்௦ estimate is 394 opposite to and one order of magnitude smaller than previous geodetic-only estimates, both allow 395 probabilistically for a near-zero value for ܱ ்௦ . Nevertheless, it has been shown that oceanographic 396
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